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Vision
The Beaumaris Reserve Masterplan seeks to improve the current facilities at

5 Village Green - South Arm

14 Install new and upgrade existing kerb to prevent informal parking and

the reserve to better meet the needs of the existing sports clubs, community

Improve links with tennis club. Suggest a new entry to the clubhouse on

gravel surface “creep”. Realign gravel road and selectively prune tea-tree to

groups, casual users and residents while maintaining and creating areas using

the north side.

improve sightlines at the crest.

native vegetation and landscape design themes to retain the Beaumaris char-

Lower priority playground with potential for removal.

acter.

Add to the tree canopy with native specimen planting.

15 Consolidate and improve efficiency of the car park, but minimise net loss

of spaces. Design to consider opportunities to improve pedestrian link
This masterplan is a long-term concept for the future vision of Beaumaris Re-

Vegetation

between the sports field and pavilion. Reclaim large gravel areas for grass

serve which was developed in conjunction with local residents and represen-

6 Refurbishment and replanting of the formal garden beds to promote and

cover and improve links between the village green and the sports field.

tatives from the Beaumaris Art Group, the Beaumaris Cricket Club, the Beau-

showcase locally indigenous shrubs and groundcovers for garden use.

Plant trees in bays to provide shade. New car park areas to incorporate

maris Tennis Club, the Beaumaris Senior Community Centre, the Beaumaris

Reinforce the relationship with the Bayside Community Nursery who

Water Sensitive Urban Design principles (eg. swales).

Soccer Club, the Friends of Beaumaris Reserve and the Beaumaris RSL.

designed and installed the library landscape (eg. with brochures in the
library).

The adoption of the Beaumaris Reserve Masterplan by Council does not con-

7 Establish specimen tree planting throughout the reserve. Species will be

stitute a decision to proceed with any identified opportunities. It provides a

indigenous and appropriate for the local vegetation protection overlay.

long-term concept for the anticipated future needs and uses of the site and

Design and install interpretive signage.

will be subject to future decisions and funding considerations by Council.

Opportunities
1 Village Green

Create a “village green” as a focus for the reserve and community events.
Improvement works should retain and enhance the open lawn character

8 Prune to elevate the canopy of tea-tree throughout reserve to allow sight-

litter. Consider the use of mulched beds beneath the trees to remove the
north western corner of the Reserve.
9 Remove non-native tree species, including cotoneaster in the village

species.

Implement an environmental weed removal strategy as recommended by

New perimeter paths and seating to leave the central lawn unencumbered.

Ecology Australia (Vegetation Assessment 20 April 2006).
Other Items
reserve frontage. Consider the use of curved path, including a link to the

Install removable bollards on south-west corner to allow authorised

carpark with small garden beds of indigenous plants.

2 Utilise existing path along south side of community hall to improve

11 Provide patio, seating and garden at the northern entry to the senior

3 Consider through access to village green. Shorten the service road and

pavilions.
20 Improve visual links between the tennis pavilion and the car park by

upgrading the fence west of the pavilion from timber paling to a see(eg. selectively remove paperbark canopy trees to establish lawn).
21 Consider fence and boundary realignment east of the tennis pavilion

during lease renewal to allow possible water tank installation and return
see-through security fence.

community centre. Maximise sunny northern aspect and improve the
address. Incorporate disabled access compliant paths linking the northern

Review existing public lighting and install new as required and in

car park with the senior community centre. Install ‘No Parking” and

accordance with council’s lighting strategy.

designate a drop-off only zone.
Unify and improve the appearance of the reserve through a review and

connections between the library and the village green. Convert desire
lines through garden bed into a formal path.

19 Provide bin corrals for rubbish and recycling for the tennis and sports

some areas to public open space. Fence type to be upgraded to a taller,

vehicle access only.

Village Green - Library

18 Remove sports field fence and provide appropriate barrier as required.

10 Upgrade the Reserve Road frontage south of the library to unify the full

adjacent building runoff.

and south arms of the village green as follows:

17 Regrade a section of slope to allow for a larger sports field area.

through fence type. Consider ways to improve the useability of this space

Building entry patios with finishes to match the library frontage. Remove

Improve relationship with the rest of the reserve via the library, north arm

walkway.

requirement to mow. This treatment has been used successfully in the

green, excepting mature cypress near the northern playground.

Investigate the installation of underground water tank system to collect

near the bend. Enhance links to Beaumaris Concourse along existing

lines, weed control, lawn mowing and to prevent the accumulation of

with canopy of large native trees. Remove poor performing or weed tree

existing random patios of concrete unit paving.

16 Investigate the need to implement parking restrictions on Victor Street

12 Develop a public sculpture garden associated with the arts group. Up-lift

tea-tree south of the arts group building and integrate sculpture pieces

upgrade of site furniture (seats, tables, bins, bollards) and paving to match
the palette established at the library frontage.

install bollards to only allow for drop-off zone for library and senior

amongst the trees. Incorporate Crime Prevention Through Environmental

community centre.

Design (CPTED) design principles to reduce the opportunity for criminal

Prepare a visual identiy strategy for the reserve buildings (eg. signage).

activity.

Possible involvement from the arts group.

4 Village Green - North Arm

Improve links with the northern playground and car park, by installation of

13 Refurbish and upgrade the northern playground. Maintain or enhance the

Promote re-use of storm water through out the reserve.

formal paths and improved sightlines (pruning tea-tree).

distinctive Beaumaris character - ie. play equipment nestled in the tea-tree

Extend lawn area by selective removal of trees (several weed species

and a strong relationship with the hill-top location. Locate swings or other

Consider complementary activites to enliven the village green eg. gallery

existing eg. cotoneaster) and “lifting” the lower branches of tea-tree.

future equipment away from the internal gravel road.

shop/cafe.

Attachment 2

Beaumaris Reserve Car Park – Consultation Summary Paper

1. Background
The Beaumaris Reserve Masterplan was adopted by Council in 2008.
The masterplan identified a range of initiatives to be implemented over the lifetime of the plan,
including changes to the existing car parking area closest to the playing field. The following
principles guiding the design of the car park were included in the Masterplan;
•
•
•
•
•

Consolidate and improve efficiency of the car park, but minimise net loss of spaces
Design to consider opportunities to improve pedestrian link between the sports field and
pavilion
Reclaim large gravel areas for grass cover and improve links between the village green
and the sports field
Plant trees in bays to provide shade
New car park areas to incorporate Water Sensitive Urban Design (WSUD) principles.

2. Community consultation process
A period of community consultation was undertaken over a 4 week period from 31 May 2013 until
28 June 2013. The consultation was extended for a further 3 weeks, ending on Friday 19 July.
The community consultation focused on delivering the proposed design of the car park to the north
west of the sportsground, implementing the principles of the masterplan as detailed in Section 1.
The proposed design of the car park was based on the 2008 masterplan proposals, although slight
amendments were made including;
•
•
•

Reducing the number of car parking spaces to 23. The masterplan originally identified 29
Slight relocation of the car park boundaries to take into account engineering design and
vehicle manoeuvres
Boundary of car park relocated away from the Soccer Club pavilion as the masterplan
proposal encroached into the Pavilion veranda.

In response to the consultation, 47 responses were received, one response was made in person at
the Corporate Centre and a 59 signature petition was received from Beaumaris Arts Group. The
petition included seven signatories who had also submitted an individual written response. One
response did not relate specifically to the proposals for the car park.
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3. Identification of key issues from community consultation
Key issues raised were;
•

•
•
•
•

Use of the reserve has changed since the masterplan was adopted in 2008; including an
increased number of groups using the facilities and existing groups using the facilities more
often, resulting in higher demand for car parking spaces; although it is recognised that
there are peaks and troughs being particularly high on evenings and weekends
Vehicular access is required to the rear of the Arts Building
No loss of the informal car parking to the west of the sportsground, adjacent to the Arts
building
Concern about the proposed amount of hard surface to be installed
No trees or vegetation to be removed / no net loss of vegetation

Following the review of responses, it became evident that the design as proposed in the adopted
2008 masterplan no longer met with the needs or requirements of the community including key
user groups.

4. Options assessment
Having assessed the responses made through the community consultation process, a detailed
options assessment has been undertaken. This assessment identified the key principles of the
masterplan whilst also addressing the issues raised through the consultation process considered
as a high priority ie the issues which received the highest number of responses.
Options were assessed against the following criteria;
•
•
•

Consolidating and improving the efficiency of the car park, including pedestrian safety
Minimising net loss of car parking spaces
Reclaiming large gravel area for grass cover and improving links between village green and
sports field.

Of the principles listed in the original masterplan, it was determined that through the design of the
car park, improving pedestrian links between the sports field and pavilion could be addressed
while planting trees in bays to provide shade was no longer an issue as the car park design was to
be amended from that originally detailed in the masterplan.
The following issues were considered to be of high importance and included as criteria in the
options assessment;
•
•
•
•
•

No removal of trees
Do not reduce car parking numbers
Unrestricted vehicle access to the Arts Building
Addressing the surface of the car park (drainage)
No or minimal asphalting/hard surfaces.
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In total, 12 options were developed and assessed ranging from ‘Do nothing’ through to the entire
car parking area being asphalted. The options can be summarised as follows;
•

Option 1

•
•

Option 2
Option 3

Amend masterplan including the design of the car park in response to
community consultation (preferred option, with various permutations)
Develop in accordance with 2008 endorsed masterplan
Maintain the status quo.

The detailed options included;
1. Do nothing
2. Regrade existing gravel car park with no further treatment. No removal of trees
3. Implement car park as per masterplan. Removal of trees required
4. Existing car park on eastern boundary formalised with southern area left as is or re-graded.
No removal of trees
5. (a) Existing car park on eastern boundary formalised with southern area left as is or
regraded with access road and turning circle with hard surface. No removal of trees
(b) Existing car park on eastern boundary formalised with southern area grassed (no
vehicle access) with access road and turning circle with hard surface. No removal of trees
(c) Existing car park on eastern boundary formalised with southern area grassed (managed
access only) with access road and turning circle with hard surface. No removal of trees
(d) Existing car park on eastern boundary formalised with southern area grassed (overflow
access only) with access road and turning circle with hard surface. No removal of trees
(e) Existing car park on eastern boundary formalised with southern area grassed (full
access) with access road and turning circle with hard surface. No removal of trees.
6. (a) Existing car park on eastern boundary formalised with southern area graded with
access road and turning circle with hard surface. No removal of trees
(b) Existing car park on eastern boundary formalised with southern area graded with hard
paved edging, access road and turning circle with hard surface. No removal of trees
(c) Existing car park on eastern boundary formalised with southern area asphalted with
formalised edging, access road and turning circle with hard surface. No removal of trees
It was assessed that Option 6b addressed most of the principles of the adopted 2008 Masterplan,
in addition to the issues raised by the public consultation process:
•
•
•
•
•
•

No removal of trees
Minimised net loss of parking spaces
Consolidates car park, improves efficiency and addresses pedestrian safety
Asphalting/hard surface kept to minimum (high traffic areas only)
Retains vehicular access to rear of Arts building
Addresses drainage issues within the regrading/earthworks
Beaumaris Reserve Car Park – Consultation Summary Paper
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The revised design proposes hard surfaces for the entry road and turning circle only, which are
high volume traffic areas, with a porous surface to be retained throughout the remainder of the car
park.
As the proposed changes made to the car park design, in response to community feedback are
now contrary to the endorsed 2008 masterplan, an amendment to the masterplan will be required.

5. Responses from the Community Consultation
Respondents identified a number of different issues during the consultation process. This section
identifies the number of times a specific issue/comment was made by respondents.
5.1. Car Park – General comments
Seven (7) respondents stated that the Car Park should be left as it is.
Seven (7) respondents did not support the reduction in the number of car parking spaces while
three (3) supported the reduction in the car parking spaces.
An additional two (2) respondents supported the general proposals to address the car park, as
demand for car parking is significant.
One (1) respondent stated that if parking was reduced on site, then demand would increase on
side streets, which are already congested.

5.2. Car Park - Surface
With regard to the surface of the car park, there were those who supported the change in
surface alongside those who did not wish any changes to take place.
Eleven (11) respondents stated that they did not wish the car park to be asphalted. Six (6)
respondents suggested that asphalting the car park would change the character of the area.
Five (5) respondents supported the upgrading/ sealing of the surface of the car park and the
provision of line marking.
Three (3) respondents suggested that the proposed car park layout, in addition to the informal
car parking area adjacent to the Arts building should be asphalted.
Three (3) respondents suggested that if a hard surface was introduced, then this should be a
light colour to replicate the existing gravel surface. One respondent suggested that the car
parking spaces were paved, while the road element was left as gravel, particularly for use by
older people/wheelchair users.
Three (3) respondents queried the value of asphalt maintenance compared to grading the
surface.
Individual respondents questioned why the surface needed to be changed as grading the car
park had maintained it to a particular level, and that the existing graded surface is low
maintenance.
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5.3. Car Park - Design
The design of the car park also provided a range of responses.
Three (3) respondents suggested that the design is too impactful or formal and that a softer
engineering design should be used to retain informal feel.
Two (2) respondents stated that the design was inefficient and would increase congestion
while four (4) respondents identified that many parents drop their children off for activities, but
do not stay and that this should be addressed in design of the car park.
Individual responses were made about the following;
•
•
•
•

Car park needs to be formalised
Line marking will improve efficiency
Car park should be designed around trees, not removing them
No kerbs, posts instead?

5.4. Vegetation and Trees
The issue of tree removal generated the highest response. 19 respondents identified that no
trees should be removed or that there should be no net loss of vegetation in the design.

5.5. Environmental issues
Four (4) respondents cited environmental concerns about asphalting the car park, stating that
the surface retains heat or creates ‘dead soil’ underneath it.

5.6. Usage
There were a range of contrasting comments relating to the usage of the car park.
Eleven (11) respondents questioned the figure quoted in the consultation flyer of around 4,000
vehicles per week using the car park.
It is recognised that the flyer could have explained the basis for this figure more clearly. The
figure has been calculated using data collected from a range of sources and observations of
how the car park is used. Detailed calculations relating to the car parks use are detailed in
Section 6 of this paper.
Four (4) respondents stated that the car parking area is not used all the time or not heavily
used – only at peak times.
Three (3) respondents stated that users of the Reserve should use on street car parking more
or use other car parking.
Individual responses were made relating to the following issues;
•
•
•

Need to address car parking as demand on weekends outstrips supply
People use the unsealed area to watch football in inclement weather
Vehicle numbers are not justification for the change in surface given that deterioration is
not major.
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5.7. Access to Beaumaris Arts Centre
Thirteen (13) respondents stated that they did not support the area behind the Arts Building
being cut off. This was in addition to a 59 signature petition from Beaumaris Art Group, which
included seven (7) signatories who had also submitted individual responses.

5.8. Character
One respondent was concerned about the incremental change in the character of the area with
the ongoing development of the Reserve.

5.9. General Comments
Three (3) respondents suggested that the proposal should provide bike racks to encourage
people to use sustainable transport.
Two (2) respondents stated that the proposals were a waste of money and that they did not
want their rates spent on this project.
Other comments included;
•

Soccer club should introduce traffic management to direct traffic and accompany
children to parked cars outside of the reserve (1)

•

A range of options should have been provided for consultation (1). As the consultation
for the car park was based on the adopted 2008 masterplan, this was not an option
available at this time.

Drainage and flooding of the southern area of the car park and the Arts Building was identified
in the 59 signature petition from Beaumaris Art Group as an issue that needed to be addressed
in the proposal.
Three (3) respondents stated that the surface is dry and well drained while one respondent
suggested that although there was pooling on occasion, it was nothing major.
A full list of issues raised as a result of the community consultation is detailed in
Section 7.
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6. Supporting information
6.1. Groups using facilities at Beaumaris Reserve
A number of groups use the various facilities within Beaumaris Reserve throughout the week.
This section provides an understanding behind the peaks and troughs experienced within the
Reserve relating to car parking demand.
Groups have programmed activities at the following times;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

University of the Third Age (U3A): courses on weekdays at Beaumaris Seniors
Centre throughout the year
Beaumaris Arts Group: classes on weekdays (morning, afternoon and some
evenings) exhibitions on weekends and Open Studio events
Beaumaris Tennis club: Competitions on weekends and weekdays, lessons and
social events take place throughout the week
Beaumaris Senior Citizens Club: The centre is open 6 days a week, 9am – 6pm
Beaumaris Library: Open throughout the week, 10am - 8pm, Monday – Thursday,
10am -6pm on a Friday, 10am – 4pm on a Saturday and Sunday 1pm - 5pm
Beaumaris Soccer Club: Training Monday to Friday, 4pm-9pm, weekend matches
(April – October)
Beaumaris Cricket Club: Training Monday-Thursday, 4pm – 7.30pm, Saturday
matches 12noon -7pm (October – March).

6.2. Vehicle movements at Beaumaris Reserve
Information provided by stakeholders and users of the Reserve during the consultation period
has indicated that the use of the Reserve and its associated buildings has increased
considerably since the masterplan was developed and adopted in 2008.
The community consultation document estimated that there are around 4,000 vehicle
movements a week during peak times using the car park to the rear of the Reserve, which
include users and visitors to Beaumaris Soccer Club, Beaumaris Arts Group and Beaumaris
Cricket Club. When events take place at other facilities within the Reserve, car parking is at a
premium with many visitors required to park on nearby streets, which in itself has caused
concern amongst residents.
The three groups who are the predominant users of the car park closest to the sportsfield are
Beaumaris Soccer Club, Beaumaris Arts Group and Beaumaris Cricket Club. These groups
have facilities which are directly accessed from this car park area, and therefore it is assumed
that the majority of the visitors to these facilities will attempt to park in the rear car park in the
first instance.
It is also acknowledged that there are peak times when the car parks within the Reserve are
full while at other times the car park has limited use. While the demand for car parks at peak
times cannot be met by the supply within the Reserve, Council has a responsibility ensure that
the existing space is safe and efficient at peak times and suitable for use in the quieter periods.
Further details about how the vehicle usage of the Reserve has been calculated are in
Sections 6.3 – 6.6.
Beaumaris Reserve Car Park – Consultation Summary Paper
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6.3. Vehicle movements - Beaumaris Soccer Club
In understanding the vehicle usage of the car park during the soccer season, Council collated
information from a range of sources, including the Soccer Club and booking information held
by Council.
Beaumaris Soccer Club has a total of 600 members, using the reserve both during the week
and on weekends. Over the 2013 season (April – September), 43 teams train at Beaumaris
Reserve, with a total of training 66 sessions taking place. In total, the Reserve hosted 31
matches.
A number of assumptions were agreed based on local knowledge and observations when
calculating the figures. One vehicle can be counted up to 4 times with regard to using the car
park. Driving in, parking and leaving would count as 2 vehicle movements. Children being
dropped off and picked up with the vehicle not staying would count as 4 vehicle movements.
With the sessions where young people are involved, we have assumed that 80% of young
members are dropped off – equating to 4 vehicle movements. A 100% attendance rate at
training and matches has also been assumed.
Therefore, assessing the number of vehicles using the car park has been calculated as follows:
Activity

Teams

Times per
week

4

Total Vehicle
movement per
activity
30

2

Total vehicle
movement per
week
240

% assumption of drop
offs (4 vehicle
movements)
-

BSC training (twice per
week)
BSC training (once per
week)

3

30

1

90

-

BSC training (Under 17s
twice per week)

12

48

2

1152

80%

BSC training (Under 17s
once per week)

17

48

1

816

80%

2298

-

Total Training
Adult matches

7

74 (37x2 - home
1
518
and away)
Under 17s matches
23
46 (home team)
1
1794
32 (away team)
Total = 78
Assumes 16 individuals per team (14 players, 2 support staff) – home and away = 32
Plus 5 additional cars per match (match officials/ spectators)= Total 37
Assume 30% under 17s home team dropped off. Assume 0% of away team dropped off
Match Day Total
2,312
Total
4,610

0%
30%
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6.4. Vehicle movements - Beaumaris Arts Group
A range of sessions take place at the Beaumaris Arts Group building throughout the year,
including a range of organised workshops and classes, exhibitions and special events.
An average assessment of the vehicle movement per week is as follows;
Activity

Participants

Art classes
Art Classes
Total Art
Classes

15 (average)
15 (average)

Total Vehicle
movement per
activity
2
2

Times per week

Total vehicle
movement per week

9 sessions per weekday
2 sessions per weekend

270
60
330

6.5. Vehicle movements - Beaumaris Cricket Club
Cricket training and matches are played on the sportsground from October –March.
There are nine teams based at Beaumaris Reserve, with a total of 13 training sessions taking
place during the week. Four matches are played at the Reserve per week – two on a Friday
evening and two on a Saturday afternoon/evening. In calculating the figures, a 100%
attendance rate at training and matches has been assumed.
Activity

Participants

Total Vehicle
movement per
activity
15x2 = 30

Times per week

2

Total vehicle
movement per
week
60

% assumption of
drop offs (4 vehicle
movements)
-

Training – Adults

15 (average)

Training – under
16s

15 (average)

12x4 =48
3x2 = 6

1

54

80%

Matches – Adults

35 (average)

35x 2 =70

1

114
70

-

Matches – under
16s

35 (average)

9x4 =36
21x2 =42

1

78

30%

148
Assumes 15 individuals per team (13 players, 2 support staff) – home and away = 30
Plus 5 additional cars per match (match officials/ spectators)= Total 35
Assume 30% under 16s home team dropped off. Assume 0% of away team dropped off.
Total Cricket
262

6.6. Total vehicle movements per week by key user groups
Total vehicle movements have been calculated at around 4900 during peak periods, with a
100% attendance rate being assumed for both training and matches. This figure would be
reduced by non-attendance at training, therefore if a 10% non attendance rate is applied, , the
total vehicle movements would be reduced by around 230 at peak times, realising a total of
around 4700 vehicle movements during these peak periods.

Soccer Club
Cricket Club
Art Group
Total – 100% attendance
10% training non-attendance
Total

Peak
4610
330
4940
-230
4710

Off Peak
262
330
592
-10
580
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7. Justification for revised design of car park
The revised design takes into account the issues raised by the community consultation
process and also the relevant principles of the 2008 masterplan. .
Proposed revision

Justification

Car park to north west of the
sportground to be formalised, but
no removal of trees

19 respondents stated that the removal of trees was not
acceptable.

Car park surface to be retained as
gravel

12 respondents did not wish the whole car park to be
asphalted/concreted.

Edging to be formalised so line
marking can be undertaken

Cars currently park haphazardly. Providing line marking will
make the car park more efficient and safe, with cars only able
to park in bays where they are permitted to do so.

Access road asphalted

With the high use of the access road it is appropriate to asphalt
this area so that it conforms to national standards.

Turning circle asphalted

A number of responses and general observations identified
that a number of parents drop off their children for training but
do not stay. Because of the alignment of the car park, they
have to drive along the informal car park to turn and exit,
creating an unsafe environment with cars continually driving
past the soccer club pavilion when young children are in the
area.
Installing a turning circle at the end of the access road will
focus traffic within one area and reduce safety concerns.

Large gravel area to south west of
the sportsground to be retained for
car parking

This area has been used for parking for over 20 years by users
of the Reserve. A number of submissions were received,
including a 59 signature petition stating that vehicular access
to this area was important and should not be changed.
Options were assessed to see whether a form of grass cover
could be accommodated in this area to enable the Village
Green principle approved in the 2008 masterplan to be
implemented. However constant high use of the grassed area
would result in it being damaged, resulting in a muddy/dusty
area with ongoing drainage issues.
Managed access (by locked bollards) was discussed with user
groups; however this was not seen as a satisfactory or
workable proposal by those groups.

Bollards installed on the southern
edge of the car park

There has been incremental creep into the vegetated area over
the past 20 years. To protect this area, bollards will be installed
to manage vehicles and additional planting will take place.
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8. Beaumaris Reserve Car Park - Community consultation issues list
46 written responses
1 response in person
59 signature petition (including 7 signatories who also submitted written responses)

ISSUE

Number of
responses

Car park – general
Leave the car park as is

x x x x x x x (7)

Don’t support the reduction in the number of car parking spaces

x x x x x x x (7)

Support the reduction in car parking spaces

x x x (3)

Fully support proposals– significant demand for car parking spaces

x x (2)

Car park – Surface
Surface of the car park needs to be addressed to alleviate flooding issues

x

Support sealing/upgrading the surface of the Car Park, line marking (5)

xxxxx(5)

Asphalt the entire area – existing car park and sandy area behind Arts building

xxx (3)

Use light coloured asphalt

x x x (3)

Surface of car park has been maintained by grading, why change?

x

Existing surface is low maintenance and appropriate, do not change

x

Road also used by walkers who prefer sandy soft surface

x

Paved area for parking should be minimised, some paving where cars actually park
will be good for elderly to get out of cars easily

x

Asphalt will require ongoing maintenance, which will be a cost to the council/
maintenance of asphalt compared to grading? / Not sealing the car park will save
money. Asphalt vs. Grading
Asphalt is contrary to council policy on permeable surfaces

x xx (3)

Do not asphalt the car park

x x x x x x x x x x x(11)

Car Park – design
Car parking needs to be formalised

x

Line marking will improve efficiency

x

Design to take into account future developments of site

x

Query whether the car park design conforms to the masterplan?

x

x
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ISSUE

Number of
responses

Design also needs to take into account sports users (having the area paved), not
just environmental concerns by interested groups

x

Car park design – not enough room to manoeuvre

x

Car park should be designed around trees, not removing them

x

Design is too impactful, softer engineering design/ Design is too formal – need to
retain informal feel

x x x (3)

No kerbs, posts instead?

x

Design is inefficient, would increase congestion

xx

Many parents drop their kids off but do not stay – should be addressed in design
of the car park

x x x x (4)

Car park – Environmental issues
Environmental concerns about asphalting the car park, retains heat, dead soil
underneath

x x x x (4)

Car Park Numbers / Usage
Need to address car parking as demand on weekends outstrips supply

x

People use the unsealed area to watch football in inclement weather

x

Should use on street car parking more or use other car parking

x x x (3)

Car parking area not used all the time – only at peak times, not heavily used

x x x x (4)

Vehicle numbers are not justification for the change in surface given that
deterioration is not major

x

Question over the figures of the vehicle movements stated in the consultation

xxxxxxxxxxx
(11)

Access to buildings
Access required to the rear of the Arts Building. Do not support the area being cut
off
Do not support loss of pedestrian access to arts building

59 signature petition
xxxxxxxxxxx
(13)
x

Question whether parking in front of arts building will be lost?

x

Rain garden will block access to existing parking area

x

Additional people now using the site and therefore demand has changed for car
parking

x
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ISSUE

Number of
responses

Flooding/ Drainage
Drainage is not an issue, pooling occurs but nothing major

x

Surface is dry and well drained. It is in a good condition

xx

Flooding of the area around the Arts Building needs to be addressed in design
Car park surface is always dry, well drained and appropriate to use

59 signature petition
x
x

Vegetation
No trees to be removed
No reduction or net loss of vegetation

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
x x x x (19)

Removing trees and reducing spaces, not sensible.

x

Character
Asphalting the car park changes the character of the area. No gain and ruins
natural feeling

x x x x x x (6)

Incremental change to character – ie recent installation of cricket nets

x

General Comments
Area’s use has changed since masterplan was completed

x

Should provide a range of options for addressing issues

x

Support rain garden

xx

If planning permit required – in trouble

x

Soccer club should implement traffic management to direct/accompany
children to parked cars outside of the reserve

x

Waste of money / do not want rates spent this way

xx

Proposal does not support Open Space Strategy

x

Asphalt library car park

x

Bike racks installed to encourage cycling rather than driving

x x x (3)

Additional parking restrictions should be put in place on Victor St.

xx

What has been done to maintain the car park in the past? What are the costs
compared to these proposals?

x

If parking reduced on site, then off site will be increased

x
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Attachment 4
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New path alignments and plaza/patio spaces.
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‘AMENDMENT TO BE CONSIDERED’

BEAUMARIS RESERVE MASTERPLAN
PROJECT NUMBER

DRAWING NUMBER

307319

LD MP 01
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Vision
The Beaumaris Reserve Masterplan seeks to improve the current facilities at

5 Village Green - South Arm

15 Consolidate and improve efficiency of the north car park, but minimise net loss of

the reserve to better meet the needs of the existing sports clubs, community

Improve links with tennis club. Suggest a new entry to the clubhouse on the north

spaces. Design to consider opportunities to improve pedestrian link and safety

groups, casual users and residents while maintaining and creating areas using

side.

between the sports field and pavilion. Reclaim the large gravel areas for grass

native vegetation and landscape design themes to retain the Beaumaris char-

Lower priority playground with potential for removal.

cover and improve links between the village green and the sports field. Plant trees

acter.

Add to the tree canopy with native specimen planting.

in bays to provide shade. Trees on the north western edge of the north car park to
be retained. Large gravel area to the south to be retained for car parking. Entry

This masterplan is a long-term concept for the future vision of Beaumaris Re-

6 Vegetation

road and turning circle (high traffic areas) to be hard paved. Porous surface to be

serve which was developed in conjunction with local residents and represen-

Refurbishment and replanting of the formal garden beds to promote and

retained throughout the remainder of car park. New car park areas to incorporate

tatives from the Beaumaris Art Group, the Beaumaris Cricket Club, the Beau-

showcase locally indigenous shrubs and groundcovers for garden use.

Water Sensitive Urban Design principles (e.g. Swales) and address drainage.

maris Tennis Club, the Beaumaris Senior Community Centre, the Beaumaris

Reinforce the relationship with the Bayside Community Nursery who

Soccer Club, the Friends of Beaumaris Reserve and the Beaumaris RSL.

designed and installed the library landscape (eg. with brochures in the library).

7 Establish specimen tree planting throughout the reserve. Species will be

The adoption of the Beaumaris Reserve Masterplan by Council does not con-

indigenous and appropriate for the local vegetation protection overlay. Design

stitute a decision to proceed with any identified opportunities. It provides a

and install interpretive signage.

long-term concept for the anticipated future needs and uses of the site and
will be subject to future decisions and funding considerations by Council.

Opportunities
1 Village Green
Create a “village green” as a focus for the reserve and community events.

8 Prune to elevate the canopy of tea-tree throughout reserve to allow sightlines,
the use of mulched beds beneath the trees to remove the requirement to mow.
Reserve.

9 Remove non-native tree species, including cotoneaster in the village green,

canopy of large native trees. Remove poor performing or weed tree species.

Implement an environmental weed removal strategy as recommended by Ecology

New perimeter paths and seating to leave the central lawn unencumbered.

Australia (Vegetation Assessment 20 April 2006).

10 Other Items

Investigate the installation of underground water tank system to collect adjacent

Upgrade the Reserve Road frontage south of the library to unify the full

building runoff.

reserve frontage. Consider the use of curved path, including a link to the carpark

Install removable bollards on south-west corner to allow authorised

with small garden beds of indigenous plants.

Utilise existing path along south side of community hall to improve

3 Consider through access to village green. Shorten the service road and

19 Provide bin corrals for rubbish and recycling for the tennis and sports
pavilions.

20 Improve visual links between the tennis pavilion and the car park by
upgrading the fence west of the pavilion from timber paling to a see-through
remove paperbark canopy trees to establish lawn).

21 Consider fence and boundary realignment east of the tennis pavilion during lease
renewal to allow possible water tank installation and return some areas to public

11 Provide patio, seating and garden at the northern entry to the senior
community centre. Maximise sunny northern aspect and improve the

Review existing public lighting and install new as required and in

address. Incorporate disabled access compliant paths linking the northern car

accordance with council’s lighting strategy.

park with the senior community centre. Install ‘No Parking” and
designate a drop-off only zone.

Unify and improve the appearance of the reserve through a review and upgrade of
site furniture (seats, tables, bins, bollards) and paving to match the palette

connections between the library and the village green. Convert desire lines
through garden bed into a formal path.

18 Remove sports field fence and provide appropriate barrier as required.

open space. Fence type to be upgraded to a taller, see-through security fence.

vehicle access only.

2 Village Green - Library

17 Regrade a section of slope to allow for a larger sports field area.

fence type. Consider ways to improve the useability of this space (eg. selectively

Building entry patios with finishes to match the library frontage. Remove existing

south arms of the village green as follows:

walkway.

This treatment has been used successfully in the north western corner of the

excepting mature cypress near the northern playground.

Improve relationship with the rest of the reserve via the library, north arm and

bend. Enhance links to Beaumaris Concourse along existing

weed control, lawn mowing and to prevent the accumulation of litter. Consider

Improvement works should retain and enhance the open lawn character with

random patios of concrete unit paving.

16 Investigate the need to implement parking restrictions on Victor Street near the

12 Develop a public sculpture garden associated with the arts group. Up-lift tea-tree

established at the library frontage.

south of the arts group building and integrate sculpture pieces amongst the trees.

install bollards to only allow for drop-off zone for library and senior

Incorporate Crime Prevention Through Environmental Design (CPTED) design

Prepare a visual identiy strategy for the reserve buildings (eg. signage). Possible

community centre.

principles to reduce the opportunity for criminal activity.

involvement from the arts group.

13 Refurbish and upgrade the northern playground. Maintain or enhance the
4 Village Green - North Arm

distinctive Beaumaris character - ie. play equipment nestled in the tea-tree and a

Improve links with the northern playground and car park, by installation of formal

strong relationship with the hill-top location. Locate swings or other future

paths and improved sightlines (pruning tea-tree).

equipment away from the internal gravel road.

Extend lawn area by selective removal of trees (several weed species

14 Install new and upgrade existing kerb to prevent informal parking and gravel

existing eg. cotoneaster) and “lifting” the lower branches of tea-tree.

surface “creep”. Realign gravel road and selectively prune tea-tree to improve
sightlines at the crest.

Promote re-use of storm water through out the reserve.
Consider complementary activites to enliven the village green eg. gallery
shop/cafe.

